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Art credits
Front cover...
PERTEWTE is published by Jacksonville State
University, through the Department of English,
several times annually. Publication frequency is
dependent upon submissions and funding.

Pertelote staff

The paint.m g oo the front cover, " Survival," is by Mister
Libri ty Neal , a ~ nior art major from Atlanta . Neal
commented that the tom umbrella and transpare nt life
preservers represent our attempts to protect ourselves
from th e storms of life. However, many of our attc:mpts
provide little more shelter than s hadows.

Back cover...
The pencil drawing oo the l:nck cover is by Jeff Abney, a
rophomore Music Education major from Heflin. The
drawing rerulted frcm a value study of light and
darkne,s.

Mister Librity Neal

STAFF
Jeanne Jordan-Editor
Ralph Whitfield-Associate Editor
Ellen Melton
Heidi Dryden
Jerry Stinson
Dr. Clyde Cox and Mrs. Opal Lovett-Faculty Advisors
Mr. Opal Lovett-Photographer

Uplifted
Editor's note
This is th e third issue <i Perte lot.e and we hope it is here
to stay. But that is really up to you, the students of JSU,
for your intere st and entries are what keeps it going.
The qua lity of the entries we received was excellent.
The number, however , seemed only moderate, when
compared to the potential that exists on t his campus.
So , if you write, paint, draw, s culpt, photograph, or do
anythin g creative, let us know . We want to see you
publ ished !
Once again , we are includin g instructions for entries.
We are accepting entries fur the next edition now.

Here's how
to do it
1. Manuscripts may be mailed to Pertelot.e, in care of
Dr. Clyde Cox, or they may be delivered to Room 216,
Pannell Hall. Art w<rks should be taken to Dr. Emilie
Burn in Hammond Hall. Be sure to include your name,
address, and telphone number. Art works should also be
accompanied by a few comments about the work.
2. All entries must be ere ated by students currently
enrolled at JSU and taking a full load during the semester
of publication .
3. All entries must be original work. Poems and prose
must be typed ( double spaced ) or written legibly in ink.
4. No entries will be returned without a self-addressed,
stamped envelope included with the entry. Art works will
be returned to Hammond Hall. The editors will be under
no obligation to comment on entries or offer explanations
regarding rejections.
5. No more than five entries per individual may be
entered for consideration per issue and no more than
three from one individual \VU! be printed per issue.

By CHUCK A VERY

And when the windsong gave birth to the breeze,
Themoonfelldown with thes.rnonitsknees,
There rame a great calm frcm the bush and the trees,
From the fields to the hills the Earth was a tease.
The mood was one I had never known before,
The dew was warm but I had t.o see more.
I walked through the meadow andwatchedthehawk soar,
I saw his claw and heard his great roar.
Then the hawk I became and roared and soared
As we were the same.
The trees were small, they had no name,
The hawk, like me, coold not be tamed.
Oouds opened their arms and the wind took hold,
I spread my wings becoming quite bold.
Higher and higher I began to unfold,
To fly in the sky coold not be told.
The horizon like this man had never seen,
I was the hawk, this was not a dream.
The Earth straightened rut asl smiledandgleamed,
The fields and the hills -ran together it seemed.
For miles and miles it appeared that I flew,
There was not a thing that I could not do.
The sun was in blaze and the moon light blue,
Through hawkish eye, the land was quite new.
There in the distance stood a mountainous peak
And the buckled earth I began to seek.
Though the journey was far, I became not weak.
My approach was one not eager but meek.
Circling the top of this jagged st.one finger
I was amazed and started to linger.
Then from the ground there came a great sound
And I began to fall!
The sky turned dark, the sun grew red,
I could not see at all .
I whirled and swirled, twisted and twirled,
Before I came to re:;t.
And ice-like pain as I lay there in vain
Came deep from within my chest.
And then the man I became,
Destroying those dreams with no one to blame,
The dreams of a lifetime which could not return
Were the thoughts of a moment that could not be learned.
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Tick... tick... tick...

Oh, whippoorwill!
-.

ByJANAMOON

Tick .. . Tick .. . Tick . .. Tick . .. Tick Time. It goes by so fast. Why, only yesterday you were a
ITTiall child, laughing, running, crying and singing. Then suddenly, you were an adult. It came as a
summer storm, the clouds gathering quickly. No one notices, though, unti.1 the wind howls, the
thunder clangs, and the rain beats.
I wonder when it happened. Was it when you took that first step; said that first word; wore your
first make-up or had that first heartbreak? Funny, I never really noticed and I don't think you did
either.
I began to realize it when you graduated from high school. You looked so old walking up those steps
to receive your diploma-your first real accomplishment in life. I was so proud.; yet sad. As you
grew, I lost a part of myself. You no longer thought I could change fate at my whim just for you. You
know something? As long as you believed I was the maker of fate, I felt I was, too; all I needed was
you.
Then you went to college and it really tore my heart. I wasn't there to hear about your new
boyfriends, acccmplishments, your weird professors (you called them that now; they weren't
teachers anymore) and wcrst of all, I couldn't be there when you needed a shoulder to cry on and a
voice of encouragement when you failed. You didn"t need me as much as before and that hurt deeply.
You didn't understand my wanting to keep you my child; you only wanted to grow, to be on your
own, and I knew that it had to re that way . I had to let go .
Then the young man who was to be your lire-long companion came into your life . I knew it the
minute he walked in to the door even though you kept telling me, ·'I am not going to be serious. I have
too much to do. " Ifelt jealous of him and ashamed of myself. He is a fine young man, maybe not what
yru thought 'Mr. Right' shruld be, but he is wonderful anyway.
The big day arrived. You were so excited. As I watched you walk down that aisle, so beautiful in
yrur wedding gown (Lord, it cost enough),I felt rny heart cry out. I had promised myself that I would
not cry, and as you were about to leave, you ca,ne up and kissed me goodbye. I almost broke my
promise. I waited till yru had left to shed my tears in private.
Now you have children of your own. I see the pain in your eyes as they grow older so quickly. I see
understanding in your eyes, and I feel thai you now know what it was like for me . Something I sense
that is infinitely more valuable is that we are now companions, not just mother and daughter. That is
ro special-so special, that I will nevei ieti t escape .

'

Hidden
treasure
By BECKY CROSSON

A half-forgotten
Half remembered
Momento of a fractured romance
The faded petals of a posy
Surrendered long since
Preserved with passion
Hiddin within
The fragrance still lingering .. .
Shattered reflectioll.5 of an affection
That was
That is.

By KEITH HIGGINS

Oh, Whippoorwill !
Why do you cry in the night,
Echoing your voice across the shadows?
Could be it because of your loneliness?
Oh you, stupid form of a bird.
Stop, look around, sre the joy
of silent loneliness.
Void of love,
Void of life,
Void of any wants,
and most important,
Void of any pain!

Two feet tall
ByTONID. LONG

Two feet tall and he makes
me tremble.
When I loci< into his eyes
they remind me of him .
They don' t let me forget I
can 't hold that which I do not
po,sess, but that I must find
my own.
Two feet tall and, yes, he
makes me tremble.
I shake at the thrught cf.
not being loved.
I don 't move and maybe he
won 't notice me , knowing I'll
never be able ncr ever want
to force m y love on him.
Two feet tall, I know what I
felt ; not I know how you
must feel. Fear me not.
I will not invade yrur
ITTiall wor Id.
I'll just FADE AWAY.

Ou'est-elle?
By T. A. TIPTON

Seemingly strong and indeperrlent,
the visage so hard and invincible.
The man, young as he may be,
stands up strong as the mruntain.
Yet, his h8ilrt is scit as dawn,
so tender, though armor be used.
Changing from boy to man,
his masculinity is fused.
The desire is deep, almost as the open sea;
yet, it is there tender and gentle.
He lingers and thrusts and prays hopefully,
one day to open his eyes and see.
Where is she? That he might find rest,
to comfort him when not at best.
What is he destined to be,
must he always linger,
as in the cold, black depths ci the sea ?

Good-bye
By LOUISE MABRY

It was hard to say good-bye to a million dreams,
a thrusand promises,
and you.
Like reading a good book,
I was reluctant to finish the last pag,•.
But thememoriesofyou arewrittenwellwithinmylife.
They are the things that can' t be taken from me.
I have set aside a book fer them on my private shelf .
An adventure in the volumes of love .
If• J
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On awakening
atsunset
By HELGA PIELSTADT
A voice like the frail blue !'l:ent of beeswax on furniture teases
limply at perception's edge.

A faint trickle ci chill settles with the shadows onmy face.
Impulses impermeable envelop me in smothering opacity.
Yellow, like cream in the refrigerator door, canary throat
yellow,
Yellow, containing the entire spectrum, mountains dominance.
Red and Blue stream in tiny Yellow rivulets, brush water
of a magician.

Death of my
grandfather
By PA TTY TWEED
I know my confused and
exhausted voice
was heard
For God knows even the
most tired of prayers.
But before I prayed,
before I cried,
before I thwghtHe knew how s::ary the
unfamiliar and the unknown
was to me; He felt my
sorrow long before I did.
And He took my blackened
react,
lifted it to the sun
and warmed the darkness
away.

My remembrances are ri. another place, bathed in gauzy innocence.
Tepid dreams soothe me like so many lost tears, sustaining life.
Apple-tree Summers am toes dipping daringly in search of bream are again mine.
The patient ticking ri. the clock erases my memories and
visions.
The gloved hand of Time plucks tentatively at my brain.
I am dismayed at losng an instant of the past forever .
Never again will I see that same slant of light.
My shwlders sag in s.irrender; but a brief tint of yellow softens
my despair.
This pure Yellow-a sngle feather of blue cloud would still its scintillation.

The aging hearth
By T. A. TIPTON

The aging hearth,
ci stone, fused long ago.
The cold surface,
of its weary state
sits insolitude and serenity.
Spring of his existence:
winter of land's time.
The warmth of his essence,
ascends to dusts of time.

It was
enough
October 16, 1975
By DAVID SNOW

What is enough?
To satisfy your needs?
To get along?
Or maybe just to live.
When you die,
It was enough.

Arising int.o a cold-swept path,
where the winds ~eak of old.
The quiet winds of ash,
shadows of pine have gone forth.
Darkness, as she sheds her light;
The spices of brew meditate.
Esseoce, the autumns waver;
how weary he grows.

Brotherhood
Riches
By DELISA RUTLEDGE
I have no gold except that
d the late evening sunset.
I have no silver except that
ri. the shimmering moonbeams.
I hear no music except the
oongs of nature.
I have no jewels except the
sparkling dewdrops that
reflect the sun's rays.
I never keep love in my
reart . ..
I always give it away.

By PHIL OSBORNE
When a ywng man comes t.o ccilege, he feels he is on top of the world. He has broken out on his own,
<I' so he thinks, and feels that adulthood is just around the corner. But what is actually there, hidden
oo treacherously, is the realization that he is truly on his own. He is not the king of the hill, but a serf
in a large ccmmunity. Home may provide clean clothes and a warm meal ooce a month, but that is
now a luxury, not an expected necessity. But what's more, it is now a distantluxury. Home isn't home
any more, and thoughts tum t.o, "No one understands what! have to go through here ."
But there are some who urrlerstand. They have all been through it, and have lived. And so it shwld
be, that the young man will j<in himself to this group of people known as a fraternity. He finds in a
group ci people such as this someone who will listen, someone who will offer advice, someone who .
will always be there, someone who will offer him a sense of belonging, and, most imp<l'tant, a group
ci peers who rare. He will not only find life-long friends, and men his age who are also on the twisted
avenue t.o maturity, but he will also find a deep satisfaction, when he meets these people, and is able
t.o call them "Brother." F<I' they truly are one family, sharing common interests and troubles. And
as the number seven staoos for completeness, is it so strange that the word ''brother,'' with its seven
different letters, ran fill a v<id,andgivea young man a sense of completion?
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The panic of 1979

Peace to
the world
By CHRIS JACKSON

By RALPHW. WHITFIELD, JR.

Many, many years ago the fallible, faulty faculty members of our so-<:alled institutions of higher
learning were replaced with ccm.pletely computerized teachers.
These "teachers" were to prei:ent in the briefest and most concise fashion the information that was
required of the student. They were designed so that they could not offer their own opinions on any
subject in any form. They were only to feed information to the student. Of course that was not the
case of Ida Lee 467, ( Individualized Learning Experience). She enjoyed one thing above all and that
was putting down the fallible, faulty, bungling and entirely human, human race-past, present, and
future.
The class is Primitive &do -Economic Standards and Practices, 212. The subject for the day-the
Panic of 1979.
Ida Lee was ranting and raving about how the cause of this panic, just like all the others, was the
predictable fallibility <:i. the human race. Of course if computers had been in charge then none of the
"Panics" would have taken place, and humans were meant to be controlled, not in control ... etc ...

etc.
Of course, in her coos tantra vings, Ida Lee neglected to mention the facts behind the computer foulups that almost caused intergalactic war between Earth and the Centurian colony in 2237. And she
also just happened to neglect the facts surrounding the computer that launched a salvo of nuclear
warheads towards anwtral country because of a malfunction in a switch that was supposed to erase
a tape, not start World War III. But of course, these were just silly oversights that she felt were best
ltft uncovered.
This discussion (?)had hithcm.ein 789-98-5764, a history major whose field was the "Atomic Age."
He felt thatthe undue empha&s on humans' humanness was definitely uncalled for.
"Ida Lee?"
As if completely ignoring his questioning tone, Ida Lee continued.

"Ida Lee? I have a question."
'
"Yes, what is it?" At times, Ida Lee had a way, even through her mechanical voice, of sounding
very sarcastic.
'' Ida Lee, must yru be constantly putting down the human race for being human?"
"But, what other good is the human race for?" she asked sarcastically. "They serve no other
function than to get in the way of computer progress. If it were not for the STUPID human race,
computerkind would be better off!"
"Yes, that may be so," 789-9~5764admitted. "But, who would have invented computers?"
"I imagine some typewriter and calculator would have mated and started it all," she replied.
"Well, why must you insist that the human race as a whole is responsible for the Panic of '79? We
weren't you know," he stated.
There is a slight pause before IdaLeemanagestoreply with, "But, is not all of man responsible for
what his 'brother' does?"
"Not this time," replied 789-00-6764. "At this time the nations of the Earth, even though they were
apart, were tmder the control <:i. a few small countries who ruled with a crude black hand. They had
the larger nations begging for oil and other forms of petroleum because a few people felt that what we
have will last forever and even if it did run out, that by the time it did there wruld be new and better
.forms of energy. But, alas, there were not, and despite urgings from the leaders of the world, they
went right on wasting energy and blaming someone for these shortages."

Peace to the world
Richard Nixon's delight
Peace to the world
As I cry all the night
Peace to the world
As I lay down in bed
Peace to the wocld
As we cover the dead.

Posthumous
senses
By PHILOSBORNE

Even now, after it's over,
and the shooting has been dooe,
I feel the prunding footsteps,
and the thunder ci the guns.
I still hear the orders given,
as the men rush to obey,
And I smell the stench of burning bodies
as the men around me lay.
The gun powder I still taste
as we tore the cartridge bare,
And mixed with it is the srmke
that chokingly fills the air.
I see the shells exploding
as they burst into the sky,
And I wonder if it's my turn
For this cruntry boy to die.
But as Fate would have it,
It was Eighteen sixty-four,
And I wouldn't live to see the end
Of Hatred, or of War.
And exactly one year later,
as the fighting now has ceased,
I sense the jubilation of a cruntry
now at peace ...
And I wonder . . . .
How many more, after it's over,
and the shooting has been done,
Will feel the prunding f.ootsteps,
and the thunder of the guns?

"All this time the oil coon tries were waiting for a chance for them to bring the world to its knees.
Then it happened."
One year someooe was overlleard to say that there might have to be a need for gas rationing and
maybe even a law stating that everyone return to the days of the horse and buggy."
"How crude," Ida interjected.
"Please, may I cmtinue?"
"Yes, of crurse," sneered Ida.
"Well, this sent the nations of the world into a fear of losing one of their m~t irized p~sessions,
their Car. This actually was a great fear among the general populace of the world. The people in the
rural areas of the world wruld have to learn how to plant and farm the ground again. Trade wruld
die. The little nations of the world would have to learn to suffer without their precious tourist
business. Man would have to become self -supporting again. How droll that would have made life.
"So stop damning the human race for having a will to survive and to maintain its stature. You
would panic, too, if s:>meooe threatened to cut off your power supply. So, stop damning the human
race. You damn the Yankees, (only if you're a Mets fan), but, don't blame everything on the hwnan
reactions of a bunch of humans."
· "Well," Ida hesitantly ~arted, "I realize now that not all men of the world, this one or others, are
all bad. You are human and you will not change. I am deeply ashamed of my accusations towards the
complete hwnan race. But, let us continue. Leaving the Panic of '79, we turn even farther back to
,discuss the American invdvement in Vietnam. Now if it had been left up to a computer, none of that
would have happened. As yru can plainly see man's own fallabili ty to ... "
"SIGH"

The diary
ByPATI'YTWEED

Lives,
Like a diary,
Are never read in ccm.pleteness.
If read, so much depth is expected,
But only the surface is there.
How I want to write my life
So as to explain the whole me;
Brave enough
So .that if read ccrrectly,
My entirety will shine.

:>age 6

-----------......
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As the river flows

Sonnet

By CHRIS JACKSON

As the river flows gently down the mountain,
Icicles slowly start to melt.
The sun is shining.
The flow is gentle.
Calm
Peaceful
As I hear voices around it.
The river is my life.
The voices are my friends,
Slowly floating down
The river with me.

By HELGA PIELST ADT

Eyes flattened by tears
stare even more flatly from
a mirror;
Features so real, yet so
cold and so distant, rest on a
bed of darkness.
A mass invisible &ipports
the other body, as securely
as the strands of this willow
chair support me.
Willow,
polished
smoothly,
struggling

gathered and
and woven so
flows frcrn my
fingers .

It weaves itself independently of me, the
unfeeling master,

I gathered it and it was
pliant; it performed and
rervedme well, unrewarded.
Now it is harnessed, it is
lashed clumsily to my chair,
it supports me.
Not one taste of living has
it had since I snapped it from
a Spring-plump tree.
Not another pulse has
beaten in it!> cavernous
network of cells.
The mirror lies.
Two black orbs are where
my eyes should be.
A placid paleness brumed
the surface dimming their
awesome glow .
Some say that life is being
able t.o look backward and
ree nothing.
I say it is being able t.o look
down and see the ground.

Despair
By KELLY BAKER

Despair is the grey
emotion. Despair is found in
the faces of soldiers in the
midst of battle, in the heart
<i a sixteen-year-old whooe
first tilyfriend died, in the
soul of the child with the
bruice on its face. You can
hear despair in one voice
keening to itself, accompanied by a solitary
violin and a muted piano.
Despair is walking in a
5Urrealistic,
monochrome
landscape. You wander
among a crowd; the peq)le
have no faces. Despair
writes notes t.o whom it may
concern . Despair laughs
alone; his tears are never
warm. Despair is the ponderous emotion, the sadness
that is the high - priestness ri
insanity. Despair is a
whisper of frozen hell that
tinges a moment
in
everyone 's life. Despair is
the grey emotion.

Grand lady
By T. A. TIPTON

Glimmering white,
shadowed by petals of red.
The dim, yet sunfilled hrurs of tears,
reflections of love echo through the years .
The creamy white orchid
tipped with yellowy dew.
How complimentary of her
amidst the spiritual hew.
Hair of snowy-white gray,
lips of humble devotion.
Which spoke of dreams,
which.never came true.
Her regal visage,
as all must cea·se.
Lies so near, yet far,
in peace.
In responre to Christ's calling,
she came forth anew .
As baby breath's sweet fragrance,
and petals of red, with droplets of dew .

Hold me too
Picture
By DALE JOHNSON

Picture:
While one billion of
The Most Intelligent Creatures on Earth
Run around like the proverbial decapitated chicken
To their repetitive jobs,
Develop neurooes,
And ulcers,
And ....
A dog,
One of the Dumb Animals of this earth,
Is lying in the sun, asleep on the grass
Waking only to bark and scratch
And fall asleep again.
Question :
What 's wrong with this picture ?

By LOUISE MABRY

Come to me
With open arms
I'll hold you until time is just a word.
Talking with yru,
Loving you
Has become my dream.
To watch the life,
Laugher and love in your eyes
Makes me screaminjoy.
The sun shines today,
Not a cloud hides the sky.
You stand tall
In this changing world
A gentle calmness lingers about you
Sweet is the air you breath.
God finds room in his heart
For a man such as you .
Greet the day with a song
And in a quiet field
Hold Me t.oo.
.'
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Thoughts

By BRENDAL. LINDLEY

July 26, 1977

Tumbling,
Falling,
But not falling.
Always and never falling.

By DAVID SNOW

Hidden thrughts of yrur mind, but,
Only hidden to the surrrunders for you know
Them well.
What to do, what to say, where to goWhat is there to strive for cne's self?
One's self.
If accomplished, the surrrunders will know,
But only a few.
That is the way it should be.
Choose the few, but choase carefully.
Be it not only foryru, but for them also .
Merge with joy and rep ire.
C'-ontemplation, Meditation, PrayerThe inner Rewards will be great.

Curving,
Pulling away,
But not making it.
Pulling away but never lwving.
Flying,
Floating,
But not drifting away.
Flying in the sea and floating in space.
Stretching,
Reaching,
But never touching.
Reaching for earth but never touching it.

Glimpses

Longing,
Yearning,
But never losing hq:>e.
Yearning to return home.

By BECKY CROSSON

Sketches of glimpses
GlimpS:!s of glances
Passing slowly
But assuredly
Evolving
In to intervals
Of life
Revolving.

Landing,
Returnin g,
But never promising.
Returning, but not promising to stay .

Fountain of sorrow
By LOUISE MABRY
Crystal clear
And reaching so high,
Fountain of socrow touches the sky.
A pool of tears lay below
Reflecting the sun withaneerie glow.
Deep from the heart of every man,
A trickle will find its way to this land.
To fill the pool over its brim .
To make the story sad and grim.
A deeper blue it turns each day
For it knows where our futures lay.
Aswe drown rursocrow in the pool of tears
We may drown ourselves over the years.

The plea
By KEITH HIGGINS
/

The days are fading
into a lonesome silence.
My once moist soul
has slowed its flow
of youthful happiness .
Walls, pale green wa: ls
crowd in ar()tnd
my once oak-like body
weakened with decay.

Seashells, driftwood & me
ByLINDALEE

Confetti oceans of rose and gold
Melt into the final fired a setting sun
Leaving me alone with the whisper of half-forgotten
Promises shadowing an empty beach.
Silence,
Llke the quiet after a ringing bell
Envelopes me
Carries me
A dream turned inside out
Floating back
Into .my~_elf.

Guards, disguised in white
pace the corridor.
My once thinking mind
is losing its wisdom.
This bed is covered
with hot burning coals
each stinging my soul.
The sign, titles it a home.
Oh, hell would be a better one.
My being is wrecked.
God, please let me die .
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